
OREGON RECEPTION

AT FAIR IS GALA

Stag Luncheon Honoring Sen-

ator Chamberlain Precedes
Evening of Gaiety.

BATTLESHIP FOLK THERE

J)eooration I'rom Historic War Ves-

sel Add to lioauty or greenery
Tliis Mate Police 15a nd

I Another Mg l'cature.

f!T AX.VE SHANNON MONROE.
OriLiiiO.N" BUILnrNO. I'anama-Pacifi- c

Kxposltlon Grounds, San Francisco. May
2 1. The rainy weather which held the
exposition in it.i gloomy prip for ten
days ended Friday and left smiling blue
fkie.x and flirty white clouds to bless
special Oregon tate buildlns entertain-
ing last week. It was much appreciated,
and all due ealaams were made to the
weather man by Oregon's state host-
esses, for good weather has much to lo
with the success of functions Indoors
as well as" out.

A stag: luncheon Friday honoring
Senator t'tiamberlain was attended by
Captain Kecve. of the battleship Ore.
fjon; Norman Mack, of New York:

Murtaush, Foquet, Mel-ea- n

and Cullen, also of New York: Vice-Preside- nt

Hale. of the Kxpositlon
Board: Consul-Gener- Numano, who
was once stationed in Portland; Sena-
tor Phelan. of California: Director of
Special Kvents Perry: N. U. Carpenter,
of Portland: Claude tiatch, formerly of
Salem; fieorge Hyland and Commis-
sioner Clark, of Orcpron.

Orffion l.unrhfODH MaWe Hit.
The Oregon State building luncheons

always make a great big hit, and yet
all these distinguished guests from all
parts of the world have the unique ex-

perience of getting exactly the same
luncheon that the homo folks have.
They are served by the Oregon Agricul-
tural College home economics seniors.
The guests seem to catch the sentiment
that radiates from the Oregon board,
at ml they expressed Friday the most en-
thusiastic delight over the luncheon.

Oregon entertained the same evening
for the officers of the battleship Ore-iro- n,

with a reception and dance. In
the receiving line were Mrs. Thomas U.
Jlailey and Mrs. Charles -- . trray, tire
official hostesses: Mr. rikI Mrs. O. M.
Clark, ami Miss Mabel W'ithyeombe. of
Oregon: the officers of the battleship
Oregon. Major-- t ieneral and Mrs. Mur-
ray, and .Senator Chamberlain.

."More Than ."M 1'renent.
The rooms were profusely lecorated

with Oregon roses, ferns and small
evergreen trees, flags and bunting
front the battleship Oregon, and the
Oregon baud supplied the music for
dancing. It was one of the gayest,
most festive evenings In the history ot
exposition entertaining'.

More than 000 guests responded to
the invitations, many Oregonians being
among them, also many notables now
visiting the fair. The famous punch-
bowl presented to the battleship by the
mate of Oregon was utilized.

The Police Band, of Portland, visited
the Oregon building and delighted visi-
tors with their music. Commissioner
Clark has extended them an invitation
to mske the Oregon building their head-
quarters.

Mrs. Charles A. Gray, of F.ugene. has
arrived. She is the alternating hostess
with Mrs. Thomas G. Hailey, and will
begin her official duties the first of
J ti n e.

Miss Mabel Withye6mbe left Satur-
day for her home at Salem. She was
much entertained by friends in the col-
lege settlements of Berkeley and Palo
Alto.

School Children Vault.
Allan ICaton, director of the art ex-

hibit for Oregon, accompanied by his
family, has arrived for a month's stay.
He is adding a number of exhibits
which he collected on his return to
Oregon, livery one loves the art room,
but perhaps no one expresses more
pleasure In it than have the school chil-
dren of this past week, who have visit-
ed the exposition 6000 strong each day,
all of whom have been guided through
the Oregon building.

France dedicated her building some
time ago, but it has not been opened.
So many art treasures have arrived to
further enrich the Fine Arts palace that
an additional wing is to be built at once
safely to house them. Visitors at the
fair will find much more to enjoy now.

Transportation day afforded an inter-
esting contrast In modes of travel:everything from an ox cart to the latest
makes ot automobiles was in the pa-
rade. The Oregon Agricultural College
seniors filled three handsome

cars, representing Oregon.

G0ETHALS GOES ON STAND
ct Taft Maj Also Testify

in Canal-Frau- d Case.

NEW YOrtK. May 24. With Major-Oener- al

George W. Goethals, Governor
of the Tanama Canal Zone, as the first
witness, the trial ot Jacob Salas. a
New York tobacco merchant, indicated
with John tturke. manager of the com-
missary department of the zone, and
Kicaixlo Bermudere, of
Colon, for conspiracy to defraud the
Government, was begun in the Federal
Court here today.

Assistant District Attorney u,

in addressing the jury, said
that the Government would show thatJi.ilas and Bermudere paid Burke $20,-O(-

in 11 Installments for tobacco con-
tracts which they obtained from hint.It was hinted by counsel for the de-
fense in examination of the talesmen.that Taft might be called'as a witness. General Goethals testl-lie- d

today as to his duties in the canal

SWEDEN URGED TO FIGHT

Writers Suggest Intervention to Save
I'M u ii From Ilussia.

I,ONION May 24. . message to theKxtbange Telegraph Company from
Copenhagen snys pamphlets are being
distributed throughout Sweden to
further a movement for the interven-
tion of that country in the war against
Itussin.

These pamphlets urge that Sweden
step in at once to secure the inde-
pendence of Finland by an attack on
liussia or by other means.

NEW CHANNELS DEVELOPED
rnnt Iniied From First Ppe.

tatives of the United States at the con-
ference.

The opening day was devoted chi.fly
to specchmaklng. President Wilson be- -
4,an an unequivocal declaration that the
conference was not for the exploitation
of the invited nations, but for a union
of Interests in which the United Statei

will not try to make use of the others,
but to labor to the advantage of all.

"It would be a very great thing." said
the rresidenf, "If the Americas could
add to the distinction which they al-
ready wear of showing the way to
peace, to permanent peace. The way
to peace, for us, at any rate, is mani-
fest. It is the kind of rivalry that does
not Involve aggression. It is the knowl-fdg- e

that men can be of the greatest
service to one another and nations of
the greatest service to one another
when the jealousy between them is
merely a jealousy of excellence, and
when the basis of their intercourse iafriendship."

The only private American represen-
tative who spoks today was Frank A.
Vanderlip, of the National City Bank of
New York. Mr. Vanderlip declared thatat the present time the National banksof the U nited States, as shown by theirlast reports to the Controller of theCurrency, have a total surplus over thelegal reserve requirements of more than
J700.000.000. and that the state banksprobably have a "similar plethora."

"That means." said he, "that we havea perfectly enormous capital for the ex-
pansion of loans, probably enough to
expand loans of J2. 000, 000,000 or $3,000,-000.00- 0.

so If we are in a state of
for war we are prepared

to extend our financial relations abroadand for the development of banking
credits at home."

CHILD UROlf.MT I'ROM El'CEMJ TO
II B T UK A TED.

Aaitn Martin In Klrat of .Several
I.lttle Cripplro for Whom Women

Have Arranged Operation.

F.L'GdiN'E, Or.. May 24. (Special.)
Pretty Anita Martin hasnever walked. Infantile paralvsis de-
formed her legs, she left today for aPortland hospital. Two weeks thereand one operation will cure her, accord-ing to the Tacoma surgeon-specialis- t.

Dr. A. K. Rich, who will perform theoperation tomorrow.
Little Miss Martin is the first of sixchildren whom Lane County, throughthe Thursday Charity Club in Eugene,

will have treated without expense tothe parents. They are children whobut for this assistance would be liftlong cripples. The examination of thelittle cripples was made in Kugene by
Dr. Rich a, month ago. One was foundhopeless.

Anita Martin doea not realize whatan operation means, but she has beentold that she is going to be made towalk like other children, and she Issupremely happy.
She was taken to Portland today by

Mrs. P. .u Campbell, who has donatedthe costs of the trip, and who will re-
main until, after the operation. Mrs. C.
A. Hardy, of Kugene. made all arrange-
ments last week for her arrival at thehospital. Mrs. Millie B. Trumbull ofPortland, will greet her and Portlandgirls arc waiting to entertain the dis-tinguished patient in the hospital.

William Tobin, the father of John
Tobin, one of the most hopeful Vases,
has not yet consented to accept theoffer of the Eugene women to have theboy treated. He professes a disbelief inthe ability of surgeons.

BOREALIS SPOILS RADIO

t'SCK,S()ltED MESSAGES FFIOM GER-
MANY DlfFlCl'LT TO RECEIVE.

EJrctrlral Stoime Prevent WIreleas Re-
ports From ln.l njc From

Europe to America.

NEW YORK, May 24. Wireless com-
munication between the United States
and Germany has been severely handi-
capped and probably will continue so
until about July 1 by the static condi-
tions prevailing in the North Atlanticat this time of the year.

The wireless station at Sayville. L.
I.. the receiving station of the Atlantic
Communication Company, the German
wireless concern. within the lastweek or two has been Isolated fre-
quently from the sending plant at
Nauen. Germany, it was learned to-
day, and the same situation exists at
Tuckerton, X. J., the sending station
for messages to German!. Such Jnes-sag- es

as are received at Sayville are
for the most part fragmentary or often
impossible to decipher.

The electrical activities of the aurora
borealis, accompanied by electrical
storms over the wireless routes, are
the cause of the difficulty. It is ex-
plained, and may be expected to con-
tinue several weeks. This means that
until normal conditions again prevail
uncensored communication between
Germany and the outside world will be
limited.

The news agencies meantime have
been obliged to depend on London for
regular transmission of the daily Ger-
man War Office statement.

STORM DAMAGES CROPS

ROADS SEAR WALLA WALLA ARE
ni.OCKED BV WATER RUSH.

Mud Sweeps Over l'teldx, Tears Out
Fences, Diss Holes In Highways

and Creeks Rise.

WALLA WALLA, Wash., May 24.
(Special.) A series of cloudbursts at
noon today did thousands of dollars'
worth of damage within an hour to
roads, bridges and growing crops.
farmers in the affected district tell of
vast volumes of water sweeping down
the hillsides and over growing grain.
cutting out roads and fences and leav
ing quantities of debris in the wake.

Near the old Birch Creek School a
small cloudburst tore out the road and
made travel impossible. Dttches of two
to three- - feet deep were made in the
road. Hogs and chickens were carried
away":

Kusseil Creek rose for the sixth time
this year and did much damage to ad
joining lands and roads. Mill Creek rose
rapidly and the city water supply was
muddied. Dry Creek came up three feet
in one hour.

Lyons ferry across the Snake River
by the big O.-- R. & N. bridge went
out Friday and travel is held up. The
Burbank ferry went out today, cables
breaking in both instances.

LABOR MEN ASK PAROLES

Vive Dj n amite Conspirators Apply
for Clemency.

LKAVENWORTH, Kan.. May 24. Ap-
plications for parole were filed today
with the parole board of the laborleaders convicted at I ndianapolis in
the dynamite conspiracy case. Nothing
regarding- the action of the board was
mde public.

Thowe applying were: William JZ.
Rediin. Milwaukee; C A. Bcaum, Min-
neapolis; J. IT. Barry. St. Iouis; Peter
J. Smith, Cleveland, and W. Bert Brown,
Kansas City.

KENDALLS AGREE

Oil RAILROAD PLAN

Work on Line and Sawmill aT

Roseburg Expected to Be
. Commenced Soon.

COST TO REACH $1,100,000

Head of Pittsburg- Concern Pledges
Loyalty to City, Promises to Fa-

vor Ixx-a- l Labor and Trade;
Predicts Bright Future.

ROSEBURG, Or., May 24. (Special.)
Just before leaving here last night

for Portland, en route to Fittsburg, Pa.,
S. A. Kendall, a member of the firmof Kendall Bros., who propose to con-
struct a standard gauge railroad from
Roseburg to the line of the Cascade
National forest reserve, in the fCorthTTmpqua River and erect a modernmur in this city, announced that "Idifferences existing between the
Our? City Council and his firm had
been settled satisfactorily and that he
felt confident the boni issue of $300,-00- 0

would carry when submitted to a
vote on June 4. He said:

Reardfnja: the lease for opratinjr thi
railroad, which is to be entered into by
the city Council and Kendall Rroa., we haveagreed that the city of Rosbur?, as wellas oiirselvfa, ehall have the rturht to makea sale of thl railroad at any timo with theunderstanding- - that our right in the matterof rates on lops and lumber, and service to
be rendered, shall be continued ; also that
w shall be relmburfwd for all moneys ex-
pended in the construction and equipment
of th is road, as shown by our books. TheCMty of Roseburg is alo to receive bark theinvestment which It has in the railroad,
and In case of a sale our lease Is to ter-
minate.

Local Labor Favored.
. AVe will acree to employ local labor so

far as possible in the construction and oper-
ation of both our Kawmill plant and the rail-
road, and will give preference thereto. It Is
not our purpose to import foreign labor or
"floaters' but consider that Jtoseburjt's in-
terests are ours and we will give the local
work interna n preference.

It Is our purpose to make Roseburg; our
business and banking headquarters. The
magnitude of our proposed opera Ions In
Iloneburg will be such that we will carry
deposits In all of the local banks: and we
also propose to patronize the local merchantswherever they ran reasonably take care of
ii ur requiri'mon ts. It is not our purpose to
do business with Interest outside of Rose-bun-

where it ran possibly bo done here.
Active Interest J'ledged.

The Kendall holdings in th ts sec I ion. re-
ferring to both our mill operations and the
railroad, will be ton I rolled as a matter ofmajority stockholding, by myself and
brother, J. I... Kendall; and while we ex-
pect to have other associates in connection
with our investment here shall be presi-
dent of the company ami virtually have the
management of it a f fairs. I make th is
'statement to assure the people that it is thepurpose of my brother and myseir to con-
tinue here ami be personally connected with
this enterprise.

I am satisfied that the enterprises which
we a re starting here are merely the fore-
runner of many others which are bound to
come with the development of the vast em-
pire of timber wealth which is located in
this county, and a large p roportion of which
Is tributary to Roseburg and to this proposed
railroad. I believe that Roseburg wilt be
the center of the lumber Industry of South-
ern Oregon within a very few years, and the
possibility of bringing forth the Umber will
unquestionably attract capital her lines,
m that Roseburg will not on!e a large
lumber manufacturing point, but will have
many other Industrial t v it ire, with their
attendant payrolls and prosperity.

Investment to Re 9I.IOO.OOO.
The railroad which will be about 3S

miles in lengrth, will represent an ex-
penditure of approximately $750,000,
while the sawmill will cost in the
neighborhood of $350,000. These figures
do not Include ma ny auxil iary plants
which the firm proposes to establish
here within the next two years. The
mill will have a daily capacity of 300,-00- 0

feet of finished lumber and will
be operated by electricity generated
by a steam plant." The plans for the
mill were prepared by Mr. Jobson, an
Eastern sawmill designer, who accom-
panied Mr. Kendall on his Western
trip.

When Mr. Kendall left last night he
was elated over the prospects of be-
ginning work on the sawmill and rail-
road at an ea rly date. It is Kendall
Bros. intention to complete at least
12 miles of the road this Summer. The
builders will accept the bonds as Rose-burg- 's

share in financing the road. The
line will be owned and controlled by
Kendall Bros, and the City of Roseburg,
each having an equal voice in its op-

eration and management.

WILSON HEARS OF CHINA

V. M. C. A. Secretary for Asia Tells
of Japanese Situation.

WASHINGTON'. May 14 Sherwood
Ktldy. secretary for Asia of the inter-
national committee of the Young" Men's
Christian Association. dlsou.ed the
Chino-.Iapane- .e situation with Tresi-de- nt

Wilson tonight and told him that
Christianity was Raining a firm foot-
hold in both countries.

Mr. Kddy said he did not expect
Japan to urge on China the demand to
be allowed to spread Buddhism in the
latter country. He declared that Japan
had been more friendly toward Chris-
tianity durinpr the last year than ever
before.

"China srave V.uddhlsm to Japan."
said Jlr. Kddy. "The demand that Japan
be allowed to spread the religrion in
China is about the same as it would be
for the United States to demand that
she he allowed to spread Christianity
in England.'"

BELGIAN SPEECH FORBID

Panama Mayor Acts After Oermans
Make Protest. .

PANAMA. May 24. Julio Arjona.
Mayor of Panama, today declined to
permit Jules de Lannoy, a Belgian, to
deliver an address here on the subject
of Germany's invasion of Belgium.

M. de Lannoy has been commissioned
by the Belgian government to interest
the latin-Americ- an countries in the
fate of Belgium and it is said that the
Mayor's action in refusing to permit
him to speak was that the address
might be considered a breach of Pana-
ma's neutrality.

German residents of the city hadpreviously made a protest to the Mayor
against allowing M. de Lannoy to make
a public speech and, it is asserted, also
had informed Senor Arjona that a band
of 100 Germans had been formed for a
hostile demonstration in case theBelgian commissioner was permitted
to carry out his programme.

1000 I.etteri flea for Frank.
ATLANTA. Ga.. May M. Among

more than 4000 letters urging execu
tive clemency for Leo M. Frank re
ceived today by Governor Slaton andthe state Prison Commission were com-
munications from United SStates SenatorSherman, of Illinois: Governor Persu-so- n,

of Texas, and Judge Ben B. Lind-se- y,

of Denver.

Mr5- - 5)pver5
hwe-ip- an idea

to oer v.Vicb 'iwould deV be iffVlOfflffl 5 votes ? t
t

Mrs. to for L.
is on actual Before the
their B" Bill was seldom home of an

The B" is $85 with of $6 at
Co., 420-43- 1 St.

BAPTISTS END WORK

at Los

All !obts of TSortliern Body Cleared
Away and Delegates to Conven-

tion Clive Afternoon aind
KTcnlnjr Over to Pleasure.

IX)S ANGELES. May 24. (Special.)
With officers elected. Minneapolis is
chosen for the 1916 gathering and all
debts of the various mission societies
cleared away, delegates to the North-
ern Baptist convention gave themselves
up to enjoyment and feasting this aft-
ernoon.

There was no afternoon session, ow-
ing to the garden party given by John
K. Scott at the Hotel Green, Pnsadena.
Tonight 1000 men gathered at the
Brotherhood banquet at
cafe.

At tonight's session Dr. W. P. Hehan.
president of the training school, gave
an illustrated lecture on the work of
the school and a paper on the outgoing
missionaries to the foreign field was
presented by Mrs. Helen Barrett Mont-
gomery.

All debts were cleared away today
by the convention, which raised the
last $14,000 within an hour, following
announcement that $305,000 had been
paid off in the last year. John P.
Rockefeller contributing $100,000 of the
amount.

Officers are elected.
Dean Shaller Mathews, of the divinity

school of the University of Chicago,
was elected president. The four mis-
sionary of the Baptist
convention, as well as the publication
society, also elected officers today.

Officers of the convention chosen
with Dean Mathews were:

First vice - president. Edwin W.
Stephens. Columbia, Mo.: second vice-preside-

Deloss C. Shull, Sioux City,
la.: secretary. Rev. Will-
iam C. Ditting. St. Louis; recording sec-
retary. Rev. Maurice A. Levy, Brook-
lyn: treasurer, Frank A. Miner, Des
Moines.

Frank C. Nickels, of Minneapolis.
was elected president of the American
Baptist Home Mission Society; Hev.
Emory Hunt, of Newton Center, Mass.,
president of the American Baptist For
eign Mission Society, and Rev. J. Whit-com- b

Broujgher, ot lxs Angeles, re-
elected head of the' American Baptist
Publication Society.

Portland Persona Named.
The Woman's American Baptist Home

Missionary Society and the Woman's
American Baptist Foreign Missionary
Society respectively, Mrs. A.
i. Leater, of Chicago, and Mrs. W. A.
Montgomery, of Rochester. N. Y.

Among other officers elected were
Rev. W. B. Hinson, Portland, vice-preside- nt

Foreign Mission Society; O. P. Co- -
show. Roseburg. Or., member executive

0b yes, George, juV
ibero io gel aLeader B$o5
g'r&oolo from bc Columbia
CrMphofleCo-i- f foey vibn

Spivens' advice candidate Commissioner, George
Baker, founded experience. Spivens
bought "Leader evening.

"Leader monthly payments Columbia
Graphophone Washington

Officers Elected An-

geles Convention.

PORTLAND PERSONS NAMED

Hamburger's

organizations

corresponding

advise

fo ee frieir bubbles bome

committee; Mrs. G. F. TJearborn. Se-
attle; Mrs. James Failing. Portland,

MENACE TRIAL CONTINUED

Kditors, Charged "With Misuse of
Mails,. Ask Delay.

KANSAS CITT, May 24. Upon appli-
cation of the defense, the. trial of the
publishers of the Menace, a weekly
paper published at Aurora. Mo., was
continued by Judge Van Valkenburgh
here today until the January, 1916, term
of the Federal Court at Joplin. Mo.

The trial previously had been set for
th term of court to begin June 14.
1915.

The defendants filed a motion that
they could not be ready for trial at
tiiat time.

The individual defendants are: Wil-
bur 1'. Phelps. Bruce M. Phelps, Theo-
dore C. Walker and Marvin Brown.
They arc charged with misuse of the
mai Is.

20,000 HORSES WANTED

Hisest Order Keccivcd l'rom 1'rancc
Is Being Killed in St. Louis.

EAST ST. LOUIS, 111., May 24. Rep-
resentatives of the French government
hen;. today began filling an order for
20.00 horses.

This is the largest single order re
ceived in the United Slates since theEuropean war. France already hasbought liO.OOO horses at this market.

The representatives of Italy complet-
ed Saturday the purchase of 11,500
horses. They previously had bought
kooo.

The British agents have bought 30.- -
000 horses, but they have a etanding
order for 1200 a week.

FUGITIVE IS RECAPTURED

Prisoner Who Has Broken Jail 111

Times Conioted of Escaping.

SAN RAFAEL. Cal.. May 2 1. John
Rogden, who escaped from the Marin
County jail Saturday and waa captured
yesterday, was convicted in the Su
perior Court today of escaping- from
San Quentin prison. He will be sen
tenced Wednesday.

Bogden's escape froa jail Saturday
waa his 13th jail break, it was said.
Henry A. Young, who escaped with hint,
has not been captured. Bogden had
boasted that he would break out before
his trial today.

SWISS WILL PREVENT AID

Troops to Keep Italian Kcsidents
Organizing Volunteers.

BASEL, Switzerland, via Paris. May
24. The Swiss government is sending
heavy reinforcements of troops to the
southern part of Switzerland, and par
ticularly to the Canton of Tlcino.

The purpose of these troop move-
ments is to prevent the Italian resi-
dents in Switzerland from organizing a
volunteer corps for service in the It&l-l- n

army.

"Give me some gas and
oil." But be careful where
you say it ! At Standard
Service Stations you know
you are getting real gaso-
line and reliable oil RED
CROWN, the gasoline of
quality, and ZEROLENE,
the standard oil for motor
cars. Elsewhere ask for
them by name.

Standard Service Stations
are on roads you use every-
day. Look for the sign.

Dip

M STANDARD., QLCOMBMY I

Mail and Telephone Orders Filled by Expert Shoppers

c) Merchandise of J Merit Only"
Pacific Phone Marshall 5000 Home Phone A 6691

Clearance of Our Entire Stock
Of New Suits
One Month Earlier
Than Heretofore
Makes this Occasion

A Sale of
Greatest Importance

to All Women
That a vast difference exists be-

tween sales in this store and other
stores was commented upon time
after time at the opening of this
sale. Innumerable compliments
were paid this store.

Every suit in this sale tvery
suit please bear this in mind, is
positively new this season. Not
a single garment is here from a
previous season.

Can any other store claim
as much?

The discriminating shopper
every day is having it indelibly
impressed upon her mind that she
buys best buys safest at this
store.

This is the best and safest of
Suit Sales. Come Tuesday.

Suits to $30 Sale $18.85
Suits to $35 Sale $19.45
Suits to $40 Sale $24.85
Suits to $47.50 at $29.75
Suits to $50 Sale $31.45
Suits to $55 Sale $34.95
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Suits to $85 Sale $67.50 rT

Over 1000 in This Sale

50c Percale Coverall Aprons, 35c
In light and dark colors, in a variety of different patterns. Made

in coverall style, with round neck, kimono sleeves, belted back, pocket,
white bias banding trimmed.

75c House Dress Aprons, 50c
In several styles, of excellent quality percale, light and dark colors.

With round or square necks, kimono sleeves, either back or front
opening, fastening all the way down or to slip on oer the head.
Trimmed with pipings or wide bandings.

$1.00 Fitted Waist Aprons, 79c
New aprons, made like a house dress, fitted at the waistline. Made

of pink or blue, large or small checked Amoskeag gingham. With
round neck, kimono sleeves, finished with rickrack braid in self colors.

Rubber Aprons, Sale 45c and 50c
Made in two sizes, in light blue or lavender stripes, also black and

white checks and all white. 1 he most practical aprons for general
use, kitchen, laundry and nursery. Fourth Floor

Your Old Machine

M pij w
is I m rim

, Beautiful "when closed

Temporarily for
advertising purposes.

a liberal price will be
allowed you for your

old machine.

Come now and see this wonder-
ful new sewing machine while this
offer holds good.

ScB'tng Machine Store, 2d Floor
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Aprons

and J a Week
will buy

The World's Greatest and
Best Sewing Machine

The FREE
Invented and ratent-- ! by V. C. FT.KB

By exchanging your old ma-
chine you will be replacing the
ugliest thing in your home with the
most beautiful you will lighten
your labor save your temper
your time. You will make beauti-
ful things galore, easily and swift-
ly. You will thoroughly enjoy and
be proud of your sewing machine
and your sewing.
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Convenient wten open


